CALUMET ASSOCIATION FOR HOME & COMMUNITY EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP

Requirements

1. The Calumet Association for Home & Community Education (CAHCE) will award a $300.00 scholarship to a child, grandchild or great-grandchild of a CAHCE member. Calumet County residency is not required, but applicant must reside within the United States. Applicants must have above average grades and possess qualities to insure satisfactory completion of the program. Applicants will be considered on the basis of need and likelihood of future success.

2. This scholarship is to be used for full-time study.

3. The application must be accompanied by a short (200 word) essay entitled "My Future Role in the Field of _________," and one (1) recommendation. The recommendation could be from a classroom teacher, guidance counselor, clergyman, or any qualified individual, but not a relative.

4. Application form and recommendation should be sent to: Paula Hella, Extension Family Living Educator, 206 Court Street, Chilton, WI 53014 on or before March 15th. Applications postmarked after March 15 will not be accepted.

5. Newspapers of the area will publish the winner of the scholarship. If possible, the award will be presented at the recipient's school award's or scholarship day.

6. The scholarships will be paid by the treasurer of Calumet Association for Home & Community Education when she has been notified that the recipient has registered for the second semester and has attended two weeks of classes. This notification should provide space for the registrar/advisor to sign confirming the recipient's registration.

7. The Calumet Association for Home & Community Education Scholarship Committee Chairman would greatly appreciate a brief note from the recipient when they are half way through the program, telling how the student used the scholarship money.

8. Criteria for selection of the scholarship recipient:
   
   50% Essay Contents (research of the profession, service to people and grammatically correct)
   20% Academic Grade
   20% Community Service (leader/successful project coordinator)
   10% Financial Need

9. If the child, grandchild or great-grandchild of a Calumet Association for Home & Community Education member does not meet all of the above criteria, special consideration may be requested from the scholarship committee.
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